Words to Action Intern Program

ADL’s Mountain States Region is looking for teens to join a new Words to Action Intern Cohort!

ADL is looking for teen leaders who:
- Have demonstrated leadership qualities
- Have either directly or indirectly experienced antisemitism
- Are willing to share their stories
- Are committed to the overall mission of the ADL
- Are able to commit 5-10 hours per month during the school year
- Are entering their sophomore or junior year of high school

Teen leaders will complete a 4-hour trainer orientation session conducted by ADL experts. The training will provide background information on ADL and Words to Action, coach teens on developing their own personal stories, and training teens to facilitate Words to Action programs as peer facilitators. Teens will also be required to attend an annual training review. ADL’s Words to Action Internship is an unpaid, volunteer position.

Applications will be due on August 31, 2021 and the cohort formed by October 1, 2021.

To apply send a resume, cover letter and completed application to mountainstates@adl.org and write WTA Teen Internship in the subject line.